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innfe is so modified, in differant sections, that

fnow-c'lou- float upon our mountains at the same
fime that flowers brought from the tropics are bloom-
ing on our Eastern shore, and exhalingsweet odours

beneath a Summer's sun. The absence of public

virtue, nor practice of vice and immorality, can not

have blunted the moral sense of her population, tor

in no other State Is virtue more highly appreciated
integrity so scrupulously practised vice more

lfy reprobated and crime so certainly punished.

The torpor of the Body Politic of which I speak, has

its origin in none of these causes, but results from She

total want of State Pride among our people, in the
sense that I have considered it.

The extinction of this sentiment or I should rath-

er say decay, for I hope the germ still exists ha3

been occasioned, in an eminent degree, by the course
and action of the prominent public men in our State,
who cive tone to, and control public opinion; and,

in arraigning them at the bar of that public opinion
iLv have misdirected, and holding them res

ponsible for the diro consequences to our most vital
Interests, which have followed in the train of their
conduct and example, 1 lntena no injusuua w mo

r mpan no disrespect to the dead. On the
contrary, if time permitted, it would be a pleasing as
.n ia a task, whilst awakenins the slum- -

fiprintr enenries of the one, to canonize the virtues of
We have had we now have Patriots,

Statesmen, and Orators, whose love of country, tal-

kie, and eloauence. would render them ornaments
to any State ; but, in selecting objects for the peculiar
devotion or ineir patriotism, anu iu cnuusiug mca.ico
for the exercise and display of their talents and elo-

quence, they have, in my humble judgment, commit--

teu a ruosi grievous error, aim iu crrur nni ouu.
irinn the boldness to expose.

There exists in this Republic the singular, yet, as
time has shown, consistent anomaly of two Govern
ments operating within the several (States at the same
time, and intended to work harmoniously in the same
system one domestic, actinsr directly upon the im
mediate interests of its citizens, in the protection of
their persons and property the other cruelly foreign
havinc its powers defined by express delegation, and
entering the domestic circle only in specified instances,
where that invasion is necessary to consummate the
main and principal purpose contemplated in its crea
tioo. The discussion of the extent and nature of the
powers thus delegated to the latter, and of the pro-

priety ef their exercise under various circumstances,
has originated political parties, organized with refer-
ence to these questions. Suph parties, when found-
ed upon principle, arraying men who honestly differ
ID opinion on oppusue siues ui quesuuus ui umiuuai
policy, and, when confined to the legitimate purpose
of advancing issues thus made, are eminently conser
vative. Their conflicts elicit truth and expose error.
and no patriot can regret their existence, or will re-

fuse connection and affiliation with them. Solon in-
corporated a provision in the Athenian code, requir
ing every man to take one side or the other in the
discussion and ultimate decision of public questions.
in order to secure the wisdom and counsel of virtuous
men. These questions of a national character are
sometimes ot great magnitude, involving the rights
of the States, the fate of the Union, yea, the exis
tence of Constitutional liberty itself, and. in such
emergencies, they demand the highest consideration
from every citizen in the respective States ; bat they
are ottiraes mere ephemeral issues, creating a mo-
mentary excitement and then passing away, having
anecles, in no serious respect, the general welfare.
In no instance, however, can the internal regulations
and local interest of any one of the States be made
subordinate and inferior in the scale of importance,
to questions and issues pertaining to the Federal
Government, without retarding the progress and en-
dangering the future welfare of the particular State
whose public sentiment may be thus misdirected.

It has been the misfortune of onr State, that her
statesmen, and leading men generally, have given to
national issues, whether momentous or ephemeral,
apparent precedence in their regard. By speeches,
essays, and personal appeal, they have directed the
attention of our people so habitually and constantly
to these subjects, that many of our citizens regard
them as the only questions demanding peculiar con-
sideration; and believing, from the prominence al-
ways accorded to national politics, that the Federal
head at Washington is the only source of life and
vitality to our system that our national councils is
the only true medium of wise legislation and that
national glory is the only altar at which a patriot
should offer oblations, they have ceased to manifest
that anxious zeal for the local prosperity of their
State, which untutored nature itself would otherwise
nave prompted them to feel and exhibit.

By the example of her Statesmen, our young men
of genius and talent, as they respectively enter the
grand drama of life, turn aside from the paths of Liter-
ature desert the investigations of Science forsake
the cultivation of Art repudiate the homely avocat-
ions of Commerce, Trade, and Mechanical Industry,
and seek political life as affording and opening the
only sure avenue to fame ; or those pursuits alone are
chosen, which may eventually lead the young aspi-
rants to political honors.

Under the instruction of her Patriots, the patriotism
of our people has been extended over a wider surface,
but it is wholly ineffectual for good, because the
strength of their local attachments has been impaired.
Her citizens abandon their homes and firesides with-
out regret, with positive indifference, and, carrying
with them wealth, intelligence and vim e, learn, in
some more favored State, to feel and cherish a devot-
ion to the immediate government which protects
hem, that would have had no kindred feeling here.
.lie

.
wealth thus abstracted is enriching every soil

imeuigence thus lost is enlightening every cabi- -
ueiand the virtue thus removed is adornin? everv
wiai circle, in this wide-sprea- d Union. Not only

t )0Urr thus imP0Vershed by a continuous ebb- -
the principal elements of prosperity, but shenas not even the consolation ofknowing that she will

retain the affections and sympathies of her departing
n.s! for the only testimonials furnished ns, after

weir departure, that the land of their birth holds ap ace m their memories, are numerous epistolary ns,

imploring their friends whom they leave
10 foIIow"t,'"' footsteps, and abandon a State"at has no sufficient public spirit to gain and main-- m

sacli a position as will secure the affections and
command the allegiance of her pejple.
D
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in detail all ih!ha",9tyour Pience. by pointing oat
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or passivel'v HHz .'nte,lJ"ce have either actively

which hav- -l been
'f half t,,e toil. research, and eloquence,

expended, through a series of years

Y

in the party conflicts J hare described, had been de-
voted to the promotion of the local nrosneritv of North
Carolina, I would not now be engaged in making this
appeal to her children on her behalf; but, on the con-
trary, with a brilliant jresertf to animate, and a glori
ous ;re 10 oneer me, I might have Indulged In
strains of eulogy as truthful, if not so extravagant
and gorgeous, as was the panegyric upon Athens, of
"jhe old mag eloquent," who devoted fifteen years
10 us coinpusiuon. ..

My young friends,' the hopes of our "good old
State" are now concentrated in her younsr men. and
I impress it upon you as a duty of paramount obliga
tion, to cultivate me senumeni or state pride. I bis
feeling may be cherished with patriotic ardor, with
out impairing the force of any obligation imposed by
tne reaerai uonsiuauou. n win loosen no chord,
and weaken no tie, that should bind vour affections
to the Union of the States ; and whilst it abates no
oortion of that general interest which we must feel
in the bapiness of all who live with as in the same.. . .i i - : 1 1 : i : L r iKepuDiic, ii win imuuo juu wiiii umaiiering aevouon
to your native State, her institutions and her people.
Such devotion, and such devotion only will preserve
our territory from depopulation, or save those who
may remain upon our soil from degrading inferiority,
in the eyes of our brethren in the other States, and in
the estimation of the civilized world. I have deline
ated faithfully and truly the actual condition of the
State ; you have looked upon the picture ; I can add
nothin" that will heighten its impression. As Anto
ny exposed before his countrymen the corpse of
Uaesar, reeKing wnn niooa, ana mereuy exciiea uieir
minds to mutiny and rage, so I present before you
the Bodu Politic of vour native State, bleeding from
a hundred wounds, and ask that their " dumb mouths"
may speak for me. If lAeir mute eloquence awaken
not your sympathies, no human langcage coma toucn
your hearts."

VIRGINIA.
The last Enquirer contains the tolio wing list of

members of Congress elect from Virginia :

" Members or Congress. The results in the sev-

eral districts in this State may be summed np as fol-

lows :

First District. Gen. John S. Millson, democrat,
over Cowper, whig.

Second District. R. Kidder Meade, democrat, re-

elected without opposition.
Third District. Thomas H. Averett, democrat, re-

elected over T. S. Flournoy, whig.
Fourth District. Thomas S. Bocock, democrat, re-

elected over Boiling, whig.
Fifth District. Panlus Powell, democrat, ed

over Goggin, whig.
Sixth District. John S. Caskie, democrat, is elec-

ted over John M. Botts, whig.
Seventh District. Judge Bayly, democrat, ed

without opposition.
Eighth District. A. R. Holladay, democrat, re-

elected without opposition.
Ninth District. James F. Strother, whig, elected

over Morton, whig, late member.
Tenth District. Charles J. Faulkner, whigis elec

ted over Bedioeer, democrat.
Eleventh District. John Letcher, dem., elected

without opposition.
Twelfth District. H. Edmondson, dem., re-el- ec

ted without opposition.
Thirteenth District. Fayette B. McMullen, dem.,

without opposition.
Fourteenth District. No returns. J. M. H. Beale,

late member, and Samuel L. Hayes, both democrats,
and Gen. Smith, whig, are the candidates.

Fifteenth District. George W. Thompson, dem
elected over Haymond, whig. A democratic gain."

The Democrats, it will be seen, have twelve out
of the fifteen, with the prospect of one more. Twelve
" Disunionists " in Congress from Virginia ! What
will the Whip-- papers do! Is it not time that Mr.
Fillmore had issued a Proclamation on the subject?

A very heavy vote, says the Enquirer, has been
thrown in favor of the new Constitution.

SPECIAL TERMS.
Gov. Reid has appointed the following Judges, to

hold Special Terms of the Superior Courts :
Judge Caldwell, Buncombe, first Monday in De

cember, 1S51.
Judge Ellis, Moore, fourth Monday in November,

1851.
Judge Battle, Wake, second Monday in January,

1852.
Judge Dick, Randolph, third Monday in January,

1852.

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC.

New York, Oct. 26 p. m. The United States
mail steamer Pacific has arrived, having made the
passage in 11 days.

Ivtgland. At latest advices the frigate Mississip
pi, with Kossuth on board, had not reached liibral-ta- r,

and no tidings of Kossuth had been received in
England since he sailed from Marseilles op to the
evening of the 14th inst.

lhe flood of emigration from Great Britain, espe
cially from Ireland, was beginning to excite the seri-
ous apprehension of government.

A demand tor the repayment ot money advanced to
the Irish Unions during the famine was causing
much stir throughout Ireland, and some downright
repudiation had taken place.

lhe leauiag event in Liondon was the final closing
of the great exhibition, on the 11th inst. Much less
good order prevailed than might be expected. The
building was overcrowded, and the closing rather
tumultuous, and distinguished from the closing of
previous days only by partial attempts to get up
cheers for the Queen and Prince Albert, and to per
form " God save the Queen" in chorus. The build-
ing was open to exhibiters on the 12th and 14th, and
the award of prizes took place on the 15th.

1 rancb. 1 he President has accepted the resigna
tion of the ministry, and his announcement is made
more starting by the further assurance that Girardin
will be a member of the cabinet. The rumors as to
the cabinet have caused a decline of a half in the
funds.

The Paris papers announce that all persons arrested
for connexion with the recent conspiracy have been
released.

Spain. Ministerial changes were spoken of at
Madrid. The Cologne Gazette publishes a letter
from Madrid, which states that, at a cabinet meeting
held on the 8th, a proposition was made by JYIurillo
to sell Cuba and Puerto Principe to England for the
sum of $150,000,000, which sum he said represented
the capital of the revenue Spain received from these
islands. Letters trom Madrid announce that Oeneral
Armairo had resigned' his office of Minister of Marine,
and would probably be succeeded by M. Darral.

The frigate Guatemala, with 116 Cuban invaders
on board, has arrived at Vigo, Spain ; the Venus with
five, and the Isabella Catholica' with four.

The widow of General Enna had also arrived at
Vigo.

The Queen of Spain had summoned the Cortes for
prompt assemblage it was presumed to take action
with regard to the American prisoners.

A reconciliation has been brought about between
Sir Henry Bulwer and the Spanish Marshal Narvaez.
This estrangement was of a political character only.
Sir Henry being too liberal for Narvaez on the then
condition of Spain. Narvaez, wbile in London, made
personal explanations to Lord Palmers ton, which
opened the way for negotiation.

The Markets. The English cotton market was
freely supplied, at prices favoring buyers.

Cotton has declined id. on lower qualities. The
sales on Monday and Tuesday were 12,000 bales, of
which exporters took 5,000.

Breadstuff's were not so brisk and prices were ea-

sier. Sales of Western flour at 18 a 19s ; Philadel-
phia and Baltimore 18s ijd a 19s. Mixed corn 25
6d a 26s ; yellow 26s a 26s 6d.

.Arrival of the Eur opa.
Baltimore, Oct. 28 9, p. m. The steamer Eu--

ropa arrived at Halifax this morning, with three days
later news, oolton depressed, and had declined.
The sales of the week were 39,000 bales. Bread-stuf- fs

quiet,' without special change since the sailing
of the Pacific. Corn in steady demand. Provisions
quiet prises unchanged. Lard firmer. Tobacco
in good demand, - and previons prices maintained.
Money easy consols, 96J. The political news is
not important. France is still, agitated.

Statistics of the Eate Census, Prepared at the Census Bureau.
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Alamance, . 1,516 1,516 ,.3,806 4,118 164 . 160 , 8,248 3,196 107 923 38Alexander, . 827 827 2,274 2,379 9 16 4,677 543 29 633 4Anson, 1,166 1,166 3,298 3,258 48 53 6,657 6,832 159 675 32Ashe. 1,407 1,407 4,102 3,994 45 4 1 8.182 595 53 1,253 3Beaufort, i,663 . 1,673 3,764 3,899 .439 465 8,567 5,249 198 594 73
Sfri'e' 1,070 ' 1,070 2,560 2,784 153 160 5,657 7,194 - 135 542 50Bladen, : V 1,005 1,007 2,539 2,516 163 191 5,109 4,358 127 486 61Brnnswick, ... 771 771 1,816 1,835 155 164 3,970 3 302 116 385 80Buncombe, - 1,942 1,942 5,914 &,687 56 51 11,708 1.717 105 1.105 19Burke, 983 984 2,669 2,808 77 86 - 5,640 2,132 116 373 22Cabarrus, 1,296 1,296 3,502 3,441 62 57 7,062 2,684 132 875 44Caldwell, 926 927 2,455 2,551 43 65 5.114 1,203 55 366 SCamden, . 770 770 , 1,776 1,796 142 148 3,862 2,187 112 579 15Carteret, 972 972 2,546 2,621 ' 58 91 5,316 1,487 57 208 19Caswell, 815 817 3,420 3,661 205 213 7,499 7,770 241 707 56Catawba, ; 1,237 1,239 3,582 3,690 8 13 7,293 1,569 61 957 3Chatham, 2,210 2,211 5,986 6,178 160 140 12,464 5,985 183 1,633 48Cherokee, - 1,020 1,030 3,154 3,339 5 3 6,501 337 38 459 5Chowan, 613 613 1,371 1,573 45 59 . '3,048 3,673 110 344 23Cleaveland, : 1,526 1,526 4,327 4,265 34 23 8,649 1,747 91 961 16Columbus, 777 782 2,138 2,119 77 72 4,406 1,503 52 - 399 5Craven, 1,842 1,842 3,583 3,639 692 844 8,758 ' 5,951 97 388 67Cumberland, 2,531 2,559 6,135 6,312 436 510 13,393 7,217 233 959 105Currituck, 925 926 2,223 . 2,377 95 94 4,789 2,447 " 92 501
Davidson, 2,308 2,338 5,979 6,160 102 87 12.328 2,992 167 1,231 18Davie, 1,027 1,027 2,804 2,809 45 37 5,695 2,171 66 404 37Duplin, 1,419 1,419 3,526 3,639 176 166 7,507 6,007 169 923 57Edgecombe, 1,649 1,649 4,088 4,277 139 138 8,642 8,547 218 737 14Forsyth, 1,739 1,765 4,664 4,999 68 84 9,815 1,353 111 936 80Franklin, 1,115 1,115 2.734 2,951 255 266 6,206 5,507 122 ; 588 25
Gaston, 1,072 1,072 2,947 2,981 15 18 5,961 2,112 35 724 10
Gates, 880 880 2,015 2,143 184 213 4,555 3,871 210 490 22
Granville, 2,093 2,093 5,092 5,204 511 577 11,384 9,865 351 1,074 55
Greene, 684 684 1,538 1,721 64 52 3,375 3,244 123 372 37
Guilford, 3,048 3,048 .7,868 8,006 337 357 16,568 3,186 181 1.668 55
Halifax, 1,759 1,792 2,825 2,938 882 990 7,635 8,954 385 868 4
Haywood, ,110 1,137 2,984 2,947 6 9 6,656 418 105 653
Henderson, 931 931 3,013 2,879 21 16 5,929 921 46 413 1
Hertford, 831 831 1,703 , 1,850 428 445 4,426 3,716 141 378 20
Hyde, 923 923 2,338 2,460 107 104 5,009 2,627 151 293 6
Iredell, 1,834 1,846 5,108 5,439 14 16 10,577 4,142 163 1,096 28
Johnston, 1,704 1,704 4,412 4,488 .96 67 9,063 4,663 124 1,002 102
Jones, 440 440 " 1,049' 1,090 73 69 2,281 2,757 62 240 14
Lenoir, 702 702 1,775 1.792 72 73 3,712 4,116 94 362 17
Lincofn, 1,022 1,038 2,734 2,927 14 16 5,691 2,055 76 711 61
McDowell, 860 860 2,367 2,410 '110 97 4,984 1,262 59 508 29
Macon, f . 936 951 2,833 2,780 56 60 5,840 549 67 631 18
Martin, 923 923 2,353 2,262 154 171 4,940 3.367 99 510 17
Mecklenburg, 1,632 1,645 4,148 4,136 62 95 8,441 5,473 144 1,030 16
Montgomery, 902 904 2,515 2,540 24 20 5,099 1,773 72 541 14
Moore, 1,286 1,286 3,476 3,721 79 90 7,366 1,976 75 718 , 4
Nash, 1,248 1,258 2,908 3,064 312 316 6,601 4,056 126 718 24
New Hanover, 1,884 1,884 4,094 4,096 409 488 9,087 8,581 269 559 186
Northampton, 1,341 1,341 2,875 3,119 418 412 6,824 6,511 229 644 7
Onslow, 963 963 2,427 2,578 79 91 5,175 3,108 72 349 27
Orange, 2.186 3,186 5,639 5,691 239 242 11,811 5,244 142 1,082 17
Pasquotank, 1,150 1,150 2,319 2,292 596 638 5,845 3,100 94 530 11
Perquimons, 818 818 1,831 1,798 218 232 4,079 3.252 143 505 21
Person, 1,070 1,078 2,723 2,870 153 142 5,888 4,893 114 684 17
Pitt, 1,315 1,318 3,255 3,409 40 60 6,764 6,633 196 684 41
Randolph, 2,512 2,523 6,869 6,926 202 195 14,192 1,640 154 1,173 41
Richmond, 949 950 2,409 2,481 120 104 5,114 4,704 102 496 1

Robeson, 1,513 1,513 3,636 3,654 551 620 8,461 4,365 155 1,112 10
Rockingham, 1,693 1,703 4,245 4,502 202 217 9,166 5,329 166 717 43
Rowan, 1,842 1,868 4,844 5,057 63 52 10,016 3,854 202 1,070 108'Rutherford, 1,833 1,890 5,150 5,275 104 116 10,645 2,905 140 959 28
Sampson, 1,582 1,582 4,175 4,249 ' 267 209 8,900 5,685 161 948 53
Stanley, 946 951 2,708 2,729 25 . 24 5,486 1,436 81 515 10
Stokes, 1,268 1,311 3,575 3,689 78 71 7,413 1.793 70 591 34
Surry, 2,797 2,806 7,933 8,238 120 152 16,443 2,008 147 1,503 48
Tyrrell, 635 635 1,636 1,665 64 - 66 3,431 1,702 57 210 41
Union, 1,422 1,422 3,997 4,021 26 25 8,069 1,982 107 877 9
Wake, 2,844 2,844 6,747 7,430 636 665 15,478 9,409 284 1,410 56
Warren, 905 .905 2,236 ; 2,368 235 . 206 5.045 8,867 205 543 20
Washington, 670 670 1,586 1,630 121 114 3,451 2,215 105 444 24
Watauga, 569 573 1,684 1,558 16 13 3,271 129 23 442 1
Wayne, 1,576 1,576 3,817 3,985 348 316 8,466 5,020 224 668 - 69
Wilkes, 2,050 2.050 5,258 5,488 94 117 10,957 1.142 58 1,097 . 9
Yancey, 1,322 1,391 3,965 3,844 24 26 7,859 316 66 970 10

105,542 106,023! 273,369' 280,095 13,2261 13,970 530,49ll 288,412 10,207 56.916 2.523

H ay wood males,
females,

Total, 710
RECAPITULATION.

Dwelling-house- s in the State, . 105,542
Families do. 106,023

White males, . . 272.369
White females, . . 280,095

--552,464
Indians male, . . 420

female, . . 411
831

. Free colored males, . 13,226
Free colored females, . 13,970

27,196
Total free population, 580,491
Slaves, . . . . 288,412

Total population, . 868,903

In Wake County, on the 83d instant, by S. P. Nor-ri- s,

Esq. Mr. John Spain of Illinois, to Miss Lucinda
Stephens, of this County.

In Bertie County, on the evening of the 23d instant,
by Rev. J. Bloun' Cheshire, Dr. John Hill, of Wilming-
ton, to Miss WUie J. Ruffin, of Bertie County.

VALUABLE TOWJf hLOT FOR SALE.
PURSUANT to an order of Wake Court of Equity,

185 1, the undersigned will sell at pub
lic sale, before the Court House door, in the city of Ral
eigh, at 12 o'clock, on Monday, the 17th day of Novem
ber next, the House and Lot formerly owned by Jfeggy
Eastwood, on Salisbury Street. It adjoins the premises
of Silas Burns and William Ashley, and is known iu the
plan of said city, as part of town Lot, No. 52.

Ijd Tbhms of sals. The purchaser will be required
to pay down in cash, on the day of sale, - $60 giving
bond at nine months, with approved security, for the
balance of the purchase money.

P. B USB EE, Clerk and Master.
October 27th, 1851. 104 tl7N.

State of North Carolina, Franklin Co.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, September 1 erm,

1851.
Young Patterson, Executor of Nathan Patterson, dee'd

against Erasmus Fenner and others, Heirs at Law
of Dr. Richard Fenner, deceased.

Original Attachment levied on Land.
TN this case, it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
I that Erasmus Fenner and others, (whose names are

unknown,) but who are Heirs at Law of Dr. Richard
Fenner, deceased, live beyond the limits of this State ;

it is ordered that publication be made in the North
Carolina Standard, a paper published in the City of Ral-

eigh, for six successive weeks, for said Erasmus Fenner
and others, who are Heirs at Law of Dr. Richard Fen-

ner, deceased, to appear at our next Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the County of Franklin
aforesaid, on the 2d Monday in December, . A. D- - 1851,
nl renlevv. plead, answer, or demur, otherwise judgment

vro confesso will be entered against them, and the Land
levied on ne conuemneu anu oruorcu uo oum w
the plaintiff's recovery and costs. -

Witness, Young Patterson, Clerk ot our said Court'
at Office, the 2d Monday of September, 1851.

Y-- PATTERSON, C. C. C.
October 25th, 1851. (pr. adv. $5 62j.) 10- 4- ;6w.

New Humorous Work. - j

Widow Rugby's Husband, and other Alabama
THE by the author of Simon Suggs.

For sale by ,W. L. POME ROY.
Raleigh, Oct 13th, 1851. 99

A Mannal of Roman Antiquities,
the most recent Uerraan worns, wnn a

FROM of the City of Rome, See. By Charles
Anthnn. t.T.. II. With numerons Illustrations. Forsale

H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, Sept. 27. 1851. 94

, Elements of Algebra, .

Y Elias Loomis, Professor in the New York UniB versity. Received this day by .
w v sww T r HT if T

Raleigh, Sept. 27, 1851. 1. ' : ' :. 94

INDIANS.
357 fMacon males,
353 females,

63
58

Total, 121

Deaths during the year, . . 10,207
Farms in cultivation, . . . . 56,916
Manufacturing establishments producing

$500 and upwards annually, . . 2,523

Federal representative population', 753,538

State of North Carolina, Uranville Co.Superior Court of Law, September Term.
William Wilson vs. Elizabeth Wilson Petition for

IHvorce.

IN this case it appearing that a copy of the petition
subpoena weie issued to the defendant jin man-

ner as by the statute in such cases is required, and the
return thereon being that tne Uelendant is not to be
found, proclamation is publicly made at the Court House
door by the anenn tor me saia aeienaant to appear ana
answer as commanded by the subpoena, 'and the said
defendant failing to appear, it is ordered by the Court
that publication for thiee months be made in the iMorth
Carolina Standard tor the said Elizabeth Wilson to be
and appear at the Superior Court, to be held for the
County and State aforesaid, at the Court House in Ox-
ford, on the first Monday of March next, and answer to
the plaintiffs petition.

Witness, Benjamin C. Cooke, clerk of our said Court,
at office, in Oxford, the 24th day of October, A. D. 1851.

BEN J. V. UOOKE, c. c. c.
Oct. 27, 1851. (Pr. Adv. $7,50) 103 3mw.

$99 REWARD.
mjL. BROKE JAIL, and ran away'in November last,
Or from Paulding, Jasper county. Miss., the Negro
Cslave BEN, alias AMZI, aged 30 or 35 years, 5 feet

10 in. high, quite dark ; has two scars on bis face one
jnst above the right eye, running back into the hair, the
other on his cheek bone, running towards the mouth ; also,
scars on the knees and on the left arm, caused by burns.
He wasp rchased from Theo.N. Gadden, of Charleston,
S. C in August, 1850, by the subscriber's father.. It is
knowL. that he has false free papers, and he will probably
represent himselfas a free roan. The above reward will
be paid to any person who will detect the said slave, and
lodge him in jail, so that he can be obtained.

THOS. P. FRITH, Holmesville.
Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana. . 103 2m.

EXECUTOR'S SALE. .U.,h:ds ..

JACKS and JENNIES, some 16 in number, ofevery
be sold by the undersigned to the highest

bidder, on a credit of 9 months, at the late residence of
Samuel S. Downey, deceased, in Granville County, to
gether with the perishable property of every kind, on
Thursday, the 13th day of November next. , ' "

The sale to continue day by day, until completed, r.

Bond with approved security required. .

JOHN A. DOWNEY, Executor.
October 6th, 1851. . 98 tl3No.

. Notice is Hereby Given,
a Dividend of three dollars per share on theTHAT Stock of the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail

Road Company, fully paid in, will be made to share
holders, or their legal representatives, on and after the
15th day of November next. By order. -

.JAMES S. GREEN, Sec'y.
Octobers!, 1851. 102 15N.

'',. Warrenton FemaJe Seminary.
Examination of the Pupils of this Institution,THE take place on the 5th and 6th of November

ensaing. ; The friends of the Young Ladies and the-publi-

generally are -- requested to attend. Concert on, the
evening of the 3th-- - . DANIEL TURNER,? J

Principal.'October 24,' 185 1. 102 Stw.

PRODIGIOUS BARGAINS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST1NGS.

.. READY -- HADE ; CLOTHING
' : &c.,' dec, dec

The; World's Fair Is about closing,
. bat that has nothing to do with -

. ii the cheap Goods selling at ." PROCTEE'S.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

- ; j FOR 151V2. .

MERCHANT TAJX0B.
Successor to the firm of Oliver Procter,

Sign of the It. It, n. it.
Doors Open from 6 o'clock, A. M. to O P M.

ADMISSION FREE.

HAVING purchased out the entire interest ofThos.
in the late firm of Oliver &. Procter

I avail myself of the very first opportunity to inform the
patrons of the said firm of the tact and to solicit from
them the continuance of their support : I have just re-
ceived a beautiful supply of goods, selected by Mr.
Oliver, with great care, from the latest importations,
embracing
Cloths, Cass,meres and Palings of every colour and

grade, Dress-Shirt- s, Dhder-Shir- ls, Drawers, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, $--

c, $c.
In fact, everything usually keDt bv Mrrh,n T.;i

or Clothiers. I shall be assisted by Mr. Geo. L. Gouldan experienced Coat cutter, (and a DUDilnf Mr. ni;rJ
in fact, having been Oliver and Procter's coat-cnt- tr

lor the last fourteenmonths.) I shall have charge of thepantaloons and vest department myself, and I have hadexclusive charge of it in the late firm lor the last fiveyears. -

Everything will be done that can be done, to give
satisfaction and to render the establishment popular
with its patrons. Profoundly thankful for the patronage
so liberally bestowed upon us as a firm, I shall endeavorby assiduous attention to buainess and a desire to please
to merit its continuance.

ISAAC PROCTER.

ALSO,
ON HAND AND AM RECEIVING, daily, a large

assortment of CLOTHING, of every description andstyle, of my own and Northern manufacture all ofwhich, being made under my own supervision, I can
fully recommend. - IPRaleigh, Oct 24th, 1851. 103

TO JIY FBXENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN
.NORTH CAROLINA.

HAVING made arrangements to leave the Slate, at
by the first of December, and having dis-

posed of my interest to Isaac Procter, (my partner for the
last eight years,) I take pleasure in recommending him
to those who have stood by me so long, as a gentlemen
every way worthy of their confidence and support.

I look upon Mr. Procter, without attempting to dis
parage others, and what I say now must be believed.
(being totally disconnected with him in business) as be-
ing the very best cutter I ever saw. He will be assis-
ted by Geo- - L. Gould, a pupil of mine, who has been
cutting all the Coats made up tor our customers for the
last fourteen months, and has no superior in that depart-
ment. I have left in the concern all the patterns I have
of my customers scattered all over the State, and thev
may rely upon being as faithfully served, having their
cioins, as weti cut and made, and tne quality or the ma-
terials inst such as would be furnished, were The
BUG,' present in "propria persona." I have laboured
hard to build up a business in North Carolina, and desire
that those who have patronised me should continue to
uphold my late partner, particularly when assured by
me, that they will be as well served as they were under
the administration of Oliver & Procter.

THOMAS M. OLIVER.
Raleigh. October 23d, 1851. 103

JTXASOXIC INSTITUTE.
GERM ANTON, N. C.

ERMANTON LODGE No. 116 of Ancient York
yjC Masons, take pleasure in informing their brethren
01 the order, and the pnblic generally, that they are
about establishing 'at Germanton, an institution of
a high grade of scholarship, for the education of
males

They, with many others, having lonar felt the want
of a school of this character in 'this part of the South,
nave taken measures to build np an institution that will
give to our young men every advantage for obtaining
thorough education in any part, or the whole of a Col
lege Course. & Indents can be prepared for any of the
Uollege classes.

Mr. Gsokex M. Everhabt has been elected by the
Board of Trustees as the Pbiitcipal. Mr. Everhart
has had the experince of nearly seven years as Teacher- -

four years as the Principal of an Academy, and three as
an instructor in one of the mostjpopular colleges in the
south. Marked success has attended his efforts in each
of these departments. Moreover, if scholarship and
untiring energy and a devotion to his profession, can re
commend him to our people, he surely will receive
their entire confidence, beveral competent assistants
will aid him, and such other means will be employed
that shall raise the School at once to a position of su-

perior usefulness.
lhe Edip.cc is a very large and elegant brick build

ing.
Germanton is remarkable for its healthy location,

and the morality of its citizens. Hoard can be obtain
ed in our. best families at the low price of 96 per
month.

The scholastic year is divided into two unequal
sessions, tne brst commencing on 1 uesday, tne 1st
of January, 1852, continues 15 weeks. The second,
commencing on the third Monday in Jnne, continues 27
weeks:

The prices of tuition are as follows :
; Ancient Languages, - - 30 per year,
English "and Mathematics, - 20 --

The Primary branches, - 14 -
The members of tb.6 Lodge are the Trustees of the

Institute.
f J. F. Hut.

Dr. W. W..STKDXA1T,
A. Scales,Committee in J. A. Bittixo,behalf of Trustees, Da. B. Josrxs,
E. Baits-IB- ,

.

Da. W. Withebs.
S. S. Blicibuiit.

Germanton, Oct 20, 1851. 103 w.lst Jan.

THE LASTFASHIONS I

Gall at J. J. Bigg's Clothing Store.
A ND examine his new Fall and Winter Goods, con- -

f sisting of a very superior lot of CLOTHS, Cassa- -
meres and Vestings, selected by himself in New York
and Philadelphia, from the latest importations, embrac
ing all the new styles, and suitable for all occasions.

Also an extensive supply of
Rcady-Irlad- e Clothing,

suitable for Fall and Winter, some of which are very fine.
He also has a fine article of Dress Hat, is well as a gen-
eral supply of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Dress and Under Shirts of all kinds, Half Hose, Sus-
penders, White and colored Kid Gloves, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs and Cravats in great varic.js, Dressing-gown- s,

&c All of which will be sold on reasonable terms.
He warrants a first rate fitting garment to all who

may patronize him, and respectfully solicits a trial.
A small lot of Military trimmings just received.
Call at No 10, Fayetteville Street,

J. J. BIGGS.
Raleigh, Oct. 22d, 1851. 102 4w.
Star, and Biblical Recorder insert 4 weeks.

01O REWARD. :

ANAWAY from the subscriber a yellow boy namedR SAMPSON DEW, about nineteen years old, had
on when be loft a green coat and blue pantaloons. Said
boy was bound to me until he attains the age of 21 years.
I hereby forwarn all persons from harboring or employ
ing said boy. I will give the above reward for his deliv-
ery to me, or $5 for his confinement in Jail so that I can
get him. ALFRED MITCHELL, alias BOOTS.

Raleigh, October 20th, 1851. 101

Swedenborgianism Reviewed,
Enoch Powell, D. D., Prof, in the TheologicalBY Bangor, Maine.

got sale by
, - H. D. TURNER.

October 16,1851. "
: - . - - 001

Millerand Mrirwrlght's Assistant,THE'Ameriean Illustrated with' cuts of Ma- -

cbinerv.tc.in I vol. ISroo, SI. Just received and
for sale by W. L. POMEROY.

Katetsh, Oct Zi 1831. 66- -

, ; SALE OF ,.ri,,
VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE,

v IN OXFORD, N C.
. ON MONDAY, the 15th of December next,

M-
-

at the Court House Door, in the tows-o-f Oxford,
I shall sell, by Pnbiic Anction, tor the highest

bidder, the House arm) Lot in said town, with the Lands
thereto attached, for many years-owne- and eenpiedby
Thomas B. Littleyuhn, Es(j;. :

It is not often that property so valuable and desirable"
is offered forsale. - The improvements consist of a large
well built two story Dwelling House, Kitchens, Dairies,
Offices, Ice House, Granary, Carriage House, a larger
falling Garden, and all the other fixtures that usually
belong to a welt improved residence, in (own or coun
try. The Dwelling House is frQ by 40, with roar good
rooms and 12 feet passages on each floor, four rooms? iu
the basement and two in the garret, and is situated in
the midst of a beautiful erove of forest trees, of four or
five acres in extent. There is no situation in this part"
of the country, which combines more advantages, as a
residence, whether the object be elegance 01 comfort,
or both together. Though not more than 2iH) yards fromr
the Court House, it is as q,uiet and retired as a-- residence-i-

thejeountry..
Attached to the improved Lots, them's a Farm

of some 120 or 130 acres, well waterad.lia
condition, with & or 10 acres well adapted for Meadow- -

land.
At any time before fhe safe. I mill faka n1n-i-- m

1 ; . n . " .v. .7 r 7.iiunun u, 10 any one aesinngio pnrcnase.
TERMS OF SALE:

One-thir- d Cash, the residue in two eqwrl ann-oa- l pay-
ments ; th title to be reserved until the whole purahase-mone-

is paid. Possession to be given immediately.
I shall sell the above described property as Trustee

appointed wnder a decree of lhe Covrt of Equity of
Granville County, in the room of John Nut tall, deceased,
the original Trustee named rn aDteedin Trust executed
to him by the said Thomas B. Littlejoho, and for other
purposes. The title

JAMES M. WIGGINS, Tronfee.
Oxford, October 22, 1831. (pr. adv. $8.) 891 wtd

P0RTIS' GOLD MINES FOR SALE.

ON Saturday the 20th day of December seat, on the
I shall offer for sale, by virtae of a de-

cree of the Court of Equity, entered in the matter of
Thomas J. Portis and others, heirs at law of John For'
tis, deceased, the celebrated and far fame'd GoldMnaes
known as the PORTIS' MINES

Thesaid mines are situated in Franklin County about
thirty miles from Halifax town, twenty miles from War'
renton, and eighteen from Louisborg.

The tract of land contains about 1300 acres, lying,
immediately on Shocco Creek, and tor farming pur-
poses alone, is a valuable estate; but its agricultural
value is completely eclipsed by its immense value as a
mine.

There have been few instances in North Carolina--,

where an estate of such vast magnitude has been offered
for sale publicly.

These mines have been worked about 18 years, and
it is estimated that a million of dollars have been dug
out of them and there are parts' of them now as rich
as the sands of the Sacramento.

A large portion of the lamb the very choice par Mr
were carefully reserved by the late proprietor, which
he always called his pocket book."

The value and richness of these reserves are beyond
all human calculations. An effort will be made to di-

vide the mining lands, so as to bring the lots within the
limits of individual enterprise very few men-being- ;

able to purchase the whole estate.
To the enterprising capitalist here is a most inviting

field even the portions that have been worked still
with the precious ore, and those huge piles of

rock and sand, by the ignorant thought valueless, under
the control of scientific men, would yield unnumbered
thousands, after paying the cost of machinery and
labor.

In many parts of the reserves it is believed that eve-
ry cart-loa- d of gravel will produce a penny-weig- ht of
gold dust. The water to wash is close at hand, and
timber and fuel in abundance on the land. The dwell-
ing house is large and convenient also a large number
of framed negro houses, almost new, together with
every necessgry out house. This land is sold for divis-
ion among the numerous heirs, and it most go for what
it will brine. A credit of one. two and three yean
will be giveu and bonds bearing interest from the 1st of
January next, well secured, will be reqoired of the pur
chaser, and possession given on the 1st of January 1852.
Letters addressed to me at Louisburg will receive
prompt attention.

irtus. iv. inuMAS, m. m. c.
Louisborg, Oct23, 1851. 891 Stw.

TO BAIL ROAD CONTRACTORS.
Offics of the North Cuoiisi Rail Road Co., 7

GmxsioRo', Oct. 24, 1851.
for the following work on the line of said RoadBIDS be received at the Office in this place until

the 15th December next, when, the Lettings will take
place at said Office, viz:

f or tne urading and Masonry or tne ioiiowtng sec
tions of the Second Division of said Road, vis : Sec-
tions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 9, 10, H, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16;
30, 31, 32, 33 and 34.

For 'he Gracing and Masonry of Sections 1, 2, and
3 of the Fourth Division, as they may be finally deter-
mined upon by the Engineer,

For the Masonry and superstructure of - the follow
ing Bridges, viz : across Urabtree, two across x.no,
Back Creek, and Haw Kiver, on the Second Divi
sion.

For the Masonry and Superstructure of a Bridge across
Deep River on the Third Division.

For the Masonry and superstructure 01 tne Iollowir.g
Bridges on the Fourth Division, viz : across the Yadkin
River, Irish BufTaloe, Rocky River, Candle Creek, and
Sugar Creek.

Contractors for the Grading and Masonry on the .Sec
tions, and for all the Bridges except the Yadkin Bridge,
will be expected to take Stock to the amount of one-ha- lf

of their bid, and bidders will state what stock they bid
upon, or whether they propose to take such stock as may
by assigned them by the Board.

Bidders for the Yadkin Bridge will accompany their
bids with the amount of Stock they propose to take, and
state what stock they bid upon, or whether they pro
pose to take such stock as may be assigned them by the
Board of Directors.

Separate bids will be received for the Masonry and
for the Superstructure of the Bridges.

From and after loth XMovember until tne letting, es
timates of the Grading and Masonry, and profiles of the
Road ; and estimates of the Masonry and Superstruc-
ture of the Bridges, and the plans and drawings for
the same, may be seen at 4he Office of the Rail
Road. .

Bids may be forwarded by mail addressed, "Pre
sident of the N. C. Rail Road "Greeneboro' ; N. C."

J. M. MOREHEAD.
President of N. C. Rail Road. '

103 6tw.

NOTICE. -

Office op the N. C. Rm Road, '

Greensboro', Oct. 23, 1851.
T is ordered by the President and Directors of the

North Carolina Rail Road Company, that . the
Stockholders pay into the Treasury of said Company
ten dollars upon each 'share of stock held by them in
saiJ Company, on or before the 8th day of Janua
ry, 1852; and that interest be charged upon any de-
ferred payment from and after the 1st day of February.
1852. ......

For the convenience of Stockholders, payments made
to the Bank of the State, at Raleigh, and to the Bank
of Cape Fear, at Salisbury, to the credit of the Trea-
surer of said Company, and the certificate forwarded to
the Treasurer, will be deemed sufficient. -'

.C. P. MENDENHALL, Treasurer J
, . 103 4tw. ,

, DISSOLUTION.
THE Copartnership heretofore existing mder the firm

OLIVER &. PROCTER was dissolved on the
6th instant by mutual consent. All persons having;
claims against the firm will present them to either ef the
partners for liquidation, and those indebted are earnestly
requested to make immediate payment, as longer indul-
gence cannot lie given. . Mr. Oliver hsving maf ? ar-

rangements to leave here by the 1st of December next,
the buainess will in future be condocted by ISAAC
PROCTER, (he having purchased ont Mr. Oliver's en-

tire interest,) at the Old Stand, sign of the R; Hi R.'R
Fayetteville Street, Ralcigks N. C.

THOMAS M. OLIVER,-- '
ISAAC PROCTER. , s

Raleigh, Oct- - 14th, 1851. ; - ,; 100 4U

sale,. Wholesale and Retail, at the N. C.
FOR ' ' ; -

.
. ::.

Turner's;: north: Carolina Almanac,
--- FOR I852.;j';?J ;itJ.

7tri.r- rt.Tor sale by . i V) ; tfjf' HENRY D. ."TURNER.
October 24, 1 851 . .... 1 02 r


